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The convocation schedule for the
re m ainder of the year is: February
27 Andre Philip; March 5, Lanny
S~allow, magician; ·March 7, fra~ernl't y s,peaker' March 12, .Channmg
Pollock; April 18, H. Canfle~d Cock;
and Dean E. Melby, tentative date.

Students
onthe
Street
By Virginia Stonn
Are you in favor of the 48hoUr period before and aftCT
vacations?
Aurel Weaver: They don't havtl
the 48-hour pel'iod in some other
schools, and if students care enough
about going to school at all, they
will see that they attend all of their
classes before and after vacations.
Oftentimes
an instructor
gives an
examination
during the 48-hour period which will influence the students' attendance in class.
Ned Opp: I don't think we ought
to have them because of the expenses of taking
these courses.
It
"hould be left up to the individual
~ether
or not they attend classes
because it is the student's loss and
not the school's.
Audrey' Oriver: Yes, I am in favor of the 48-hour period because I
think the students would take too
much advantage of it if such stipulations were not made.
Bill Somers: No, I am not in favor of it. I figure that there should
be tests just before vacations, and as
soon as they are over the students
should be allowed to leave. A lot of
kids have to travel a long way and
their vacations are cut short because
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cmnedy timing. and he didn't lose
a laugh. We particularly
liked the
way he handled the business ill his
scenes.
Jane Robinson's
Rosemary
was
slllooth. By playit.g her as a sweet,
delicate girl Miss Robinson achieved a distinction between herself and
,Chris.
But, we would have liked
Rosemary to be a little more alive.
Chris, played by Betty Shriver,
was exceptionally
well done. Her
vocal delivery and stage presence
; are excellent. However, Miss ShrivI er
did not give the part as much
sparkle and vivacity as did Ethyle
1-Iiller. Miss Miller's Chris was fun
of personality and pep, but at times
she was too mechanical.
Often
Chris's lines would lose their naturalness.
Marjolaine Folsom and Ehna Ryan as Barbara Fane both did good
work. They had poise, and gave the
part depth and character.
Miss Folsom seemed to have the more selfassurance
but often we felt she
worked too hard. Miss Ryan wasn't
quite so certain of herself, and threw
away some of her lines.
Bimbo Faringdon
was played almost equally well by Jack Rabie and
Leon King. Rabie made his college
debut in this part.
Sue Hendrickson's
work as Button was excellent.
We thought it
one of the most natural performances g'iven. Lenora Groesbeck did
fine work too, but it wasn't Quite
as natural.
vVe want to CQngratulate
Jack
Fleming
for his performance
as
·'Old Crump". He turned this minor part into a scene stealer.
Bill Rhodes
as
Sir Berkeley
Nightingale was natural enough but
not as convincing a politician as he
might have been.
There are many other performances worthy
of mention.
Don
Drysdale as Ovington made a good
self-satisfied clergyman.
James Eg(Continued dn Page Four)
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scheduled to attend the celebration
are: assistant dean of men Botzer,
fr0111 the University of Washington;
Charles Gaches; Dean Wunderlick
of Idaho; Dean Newhouse, of the
University
of Washingtoll;
and
Weedel Foss, head of the Seattle
Tug & Barge Co.

Ranking
with· Virovai
and
Menuhin among the great young
talents of the bow, Joseph Knitzer, 23-year-old
American
violinist will play tonight at 8 in the
University
of Idaho gymnasium
in the next Community
Concert.

Pre-Medic Honorary
Initiates Neophytes
Pi Tau rota.
initiated
n ine
week-end and
banquet held at

pre-medic honorary,
new
members
last
honored them at a
the vVashillgton ho-

teL

Those initiated were Ernest McKibben. R3phael Longanecker,
Jean
Black. Dan Queen, Bob Steil', 'Lawrence Turnbull, Frank Burger, Jack
Bakke and Ernest Adams.

JOURNALIST:

Boake Carter Addresses
Huge Audience at Moscow
By Elton Troth
"If the European

war continues
for another
two years, then the
American
people
will receive
a tremendous
financial
blow, and
should
the economic
dislocation
become
too great,
undoubtedly
the United States w1JI be drawn into the conflict!"
Such was the assertion
of Boake Carter,
one of the 10 highest
ranking
newspaper
reporters
and radio
commentators
in the
United States,
as he addressed
a capacity
audience
Friday
in the
Memorial
gymnasium
at Moscow.
Several Washington
State journalism students
attended
the convocation.
Carter, claiming that he was notG---------------a member of any political organizamenace without, is something with
tion but that he was just a newspapwhich we should have no concern,"
er111an, maintained that there are two stressed Carter. "I recommend
the
menaces to the United States, one army for the medium of our defense,
witbin and one without.
but it is apparent
that the army
Materialism
Is a Menace
should have more political strength
'''vV orship of materialism
the men- with the officials in the nation's
ace within the country, is' a danger
ca~it,?1 in ..order to maintain th~se
to us and our form of government,"
prlllCiples,
Carter stated emphattcCarter declared.
"Material
values ally.
are .taught entirely too much as
During the course of Carter's adcompared with down-to-earth
spiri- dress and the open forum which
tual values. If we can have moral- followed, the internationally
known
ity in government
leadership, then commentator
criticized the policies
we will get it in the homes. On the and actions of the Roosevelt adminother hand, if moral and eCOI;omic istration.
standards in the administration
reach
Criticism of the administrational
the point of banhuptcy,
then .we censorship of radio networks which
will have a dictatorship,"
the jour- he feels is promoting its own pernalist continued.
sonal interests was a particular high"Meddling in foreign affairs. the
(Continued on Page Four)
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Poll Shows First Job

students would go to classes if there
~
~
~
wasn't such a period. I think it is
By JOE BELDEN,
Editor
necessary if we are going to have
AUSTIN,
Texas, February
25school those two days before and Student thought on the college cam·
after vacations.
pus, like public opinion elsewhere
Jack Greenlaw:
I don't like the over the nation, is now turning toidea myself, but it is for the stu- wards the November
elections and
dents' own good that we have a the issues that are likely to be in48-hour period.
volved. The collegians of the country
The two days immediately before agree with the American voter that
or after a vacation is known as the the most important problem of th~
48-hour period. The penalty for ab- day is how to keep the United States
senee from classes during this per- out of war. Unemployment
comes
iocl is $1.00 per class.
next.
Of the above six students quesInterviewers
for the Student.Optioned, only two were in favor of inion Surveys, of which the Everthese stipulations.
The other four green is a member, asked stude!lts
were io favor of putting the indi- over the nation "What do YOll bevidual student on his honor about lieve is the most important
prob(Continued on Page Four)
Ilem facing' the United States to-
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D~~~n~ach Classes Will Nominate This Week
Will Attend Under Rules of Class Constitutions
Greek Meet Joseph Knitzer Appears
Crimson Circle Rules Prepared
osc
Tonight At Violin Concert Last Year Will Govern Elections
In Idaho Memorial Ggm

Miss j oop Ruurs,
Washington
State college exchange student from
Amsterdam,
Holland, said in an interview here recently that collegiate
•
hazing, European style, makes American college freshman hazers lock
like little Lord Fauntleroys.
The blonde, blue-eyed Dutch miss
related that at some of the European universities she has attendedSeveral
Remaining
Speakers she has studied at Amsterdam, Mu- Dean of Men, President of Interfraternity Council at
Will
Have International Recognition nich, Cologne and Paris-freshmen
are hazed unmercifully.
They must
as Authors and Playwrights
Come
to
Fraternity
Meet
shave their heads completely, wear
green caps and ties, and jump to do
Schedule
of
convocation
Notice that C. R. Dubach, dean
the bidding of any upperclassman
speakers
for the remainder
of who stoops to give any order to the of men at Oregon
State college,
the year will include such noted
would
take part
in the forthlowly frosh.
men' as Dean E. Melby, H. CanOne of Miss Ruurs brothers, d ur- coming
Interfraternity
Week of
green-capped
field Cook, and Channing
Pol- ing his shaven-headed,
March 7, 8 and 9 was given tolock.
Mr. Pollock
who is to lec- period. was made to hold on to a day by Vince Johnson,
general
rope ~ith 'his hands and hang' on
ture here March 12, is a famous
chairman
of the conclave.
author
and playright
and one of as the rope dangled three stories
Johnson also said that Bob Herfro III the ground.
His hazers then
the few American
writers
to be
began lowering the rope slowly. At shel, president of the Oregon State
known
all over the world.
council, would be in
the end of 20 minutes, when his interfraternity
at the meet.
Pollock has lectured nearly 2,000 hands and arms were almost numb- attendance
times in almost every city in Arner- ed from the strain. he finally got his
Dean Dubach has agreed to speak
ica, and received the honorary
de- feet 011 the ground.
at the banquet of Saturday, March
gree of Doctor of Letters from Col_
9 which will climax Interfraternity
gate university.
Besides being a lee\~ eek. He is expected to summarize the accomplishments
of the preturer, he has \\Titte~, 31 pl~rs, am~ng
them "The Enemy
and The Sign
vious two days. Master of ceremonon the Door", and published
three I
ies at the banquet will be Otis C.
novels and countless stories and arMcCreery,
dean of men here.
ticles in magazines.
He is currentArrangements
have been made,
ly writing. for The American MerJohnson said, to admit at least 11
cury. American
magazine, Cosmomen fr0111 each fraternity
on the
politan and Good Housekeeping.
He
campus to the banquet, in addition
has also written
poems, movies, John Bachman is Outstanding as to the guests from the local alumni
musical
comedies
and about 200 "Ole Moke"; Jane Robinson's interfraternity
council
and
from
songs, the best-known
of which is
other campuses.
Acting is "Smooth"
Fannie Brice's, "My Man." "I wrote
A dance will follow the banquet
everything except home for money,"
By B. J. HOWLAND
on Saturday, starting at 9 o'clock,
Pollock says, "and perhaps the only
Saturday night the curtain rang in several fraternities
all the camreason
I didn't do that is they down on the final performance
of pus. It will be a round-robin.
danchadn't any."
"Bachelor Born", and another WSC ers moving from one house to anWriting Adventures
of Happy Man stage production
closed. "Bachel~r
other at certain intervals.
Pollock is now spending his time Born" was a real success, one of the
Any fraternity
man wearing an
lecturing and writing two books, an better plays given in the last two Interfraternity
Week
tag will be
adm itted.
autobiography
and a volume of es- years. We say orchids to Director
cast for
says entitled
"The Advanturc
of a Daggy and the all-student
During the first two clays of the
Happy
Man."
Dr. John Haynes putting on a darn good show.
conference, panel discussions will be
John Bachman as Charles Don- held on the campus and in fraterniBalmes says of him, "The easiest
performand pleasantest
man to know and kin gave an outstanding
ties. The week will be opened by a
read of all the men of our genera- ance. He was the "Old Moke" from convocation
during fourth hour Oil
tior:" Now 58, P0110ck hopes to live the first curtain to the last. Bach- Thursday, March 7.

Will Feature
Famous Men

PULLMAN,

A special bus to transport
students who are going to the
Community
Concert will leave
the Bookstore tonight at 7 o'clock and will return to the
Bookstore
after the concert.
Round trip tickets may be purchased at the graduate manager's office for 50 cents. Admission to the concert is by student body coupon books.
Tonight at eight. Joseph Knitzer,
oue of America's
leading violinists
\\ ill be presented
in the fourth
Community
Concert this season, to
. be held in the University
of Idaho
gymnasium.
Knitzer
is a personal
acquainta nee of Alfred Boyington,
conductor of the college orchestra', as the
two violinists
studied at the J uilliard 'School of Music ill New York
city at the' same time.
"J oseph Knitzer was one of Leopold Auers prodigies and proteges
at the j uilliar d school." Mr. Boyington stated. "He was considered one
of the outstanding
students
there
and was very popular as a person as
well as a musician. He is definitely
one of the finer young violinists."
Knit zer is young, enthusiastic,
and
although a boy prodigy, has none
of the typical prodigy's faults; his
hobbies are those of any intelligent
young American
of his era: tennis,
~arpentry. and amateur photography.
He has been spending his vacations in the Ramapo mountains
in
New
York
near where Burgess
Meredith,
Helen Hayes.
M ax,,'ell
Anderson
and other artists make
their homes. There. exercising his
talent for carpentry, he has rebuilt
an old CO\,' barn into a delightful
studio where he practices each day.
"The place has wonderful resonance." he said. "It's so high. Sometimes when I hear my violin tones
resounding in the rafters where they
used to pile the hay, they seem so
gocd that 1 wish I might play a
~oncert for an audience then and
there."
Knitzcr has already won three major prizes: the Walter
Naumburg
award, the prize of the National
Federation
of Music clubs and the
Schubert memorial award.
Henry Pleasants,
in the "Philadelphia
Bulletin"
wrote
of him,
"Knitzer
has not only an unusual
c01lJmand of the instrument, but also an artistic
sensibility
which
makes exploitation of his technique
unnecessary.
There was no mistaking the cleanness of the playing and
the beauty of the phrasing.
Above
that, however, the soloist disclosed
a keen interpretive
sense and an
instinctive feeling for form."
The next Community Concert will
be held Tuesday, March 5, in Pullman with Marian Anderson, internationally beloved contralto.

Students' Questions
Welcomed at Meeting
Students with questions are welcome at the meetings of the Inquirers' Club, according to the Rev.
Father Phillip Nelson, advisor of the
group.
The club meets every Tuesday and
Thursday
evening from 7 to 8 o'clock in the chapel of the Episcopalian church. As the same instruction is given each night, students
may attend either night. There is
no obligation entailed by coming to
the meetings.

~

~

In this instance, as has be~n the
case in many surveys, college p~opie show practically the same sentiments that other studies of the gelleral electorate have Pointed out. The
question of war and finding employment for the jobless are paramount
in the minds of Illost Al1lerican~,
YOUllg and old. Business recovet'y,
howevel', seems to be more imporlant to the average voter, who placed
that third in the latest sampling of
opinion, while the collegians gave
third place to the bUdget.
I t is sigrli£icant that the college
student has consistently demonstrated parallel feelings regarding
Europe's troubles, for the Surveys, using- a scientific cross section that rep-

president,
announced
that sophomore class nominations
will take
place at 4:30 tomorrow ill room 312
of A~OI~~~ :':I~lass nominations
being made, a tentative budget to cover a period of two and a half years
will be presented for consideration,
Also further plans for the Sophomore ball will be discussed
at the
meeting.
Freshman
nomination,
will take
place ·L30 Thursday
in room 207
New Science building with Marvin
Gilberg, class president,
presiding.
Treasurer
Must Keep Record
l·nder the plan, the office of treasurer takes on more importance. The
treasurer must keep a record of all
class expenditures
and make a report at regular class meetings twice
each semester.
The class president.
"ice-president,
secretary.
treasurer
and executive board of rive comparable to the ASSCW board of contr ol.

The class president,
treasurer and
advisor
may authorize expenditure
of $15 or le ss, but larger bills must
be approved by the executive council and then voted on by at least
five per ~e'lt of the class. Th i-, way
t he iricrube r-, of tbe cIa.'.' kno,\- what
becomes of the funds belonging to
them. The requisition, .or purchase
system will be inaugurated
so that
no funds lJlay be drawn without
adequate authority.
Social Committee Eliminated
The social committee was eliminated entirely. as there is not enough
responsibility
attached to make the
election of such a group necessary.
Elections will be held at least two
weeks after the nominations are announced, according to the constitution ruling.

Home Ec Club
Gives Breakfast
For Department
The Ellen H. Richard's
club is
sponsoring
a breakfast for the entire home economics department on
Sunday, March 3. It will be held
in the banquet room of the 'Nashing-ton hotel.
Tickets Illay be obtained for 35
cents Monday and Tuesday on the
first flocr of the Home Economics
building. Tickets will also be available at the women's dormatories and
group houses.
This is the first time a banquet of
this kind has been attempted.
If it
proves to be a success, it will become an annual affair.

B00k sore
t PIans

Costumin". Post.·
'j

Agency Arranges to Supply Costumes for Students Attending
Golden Masque Ball
To help supply costumes for the
Golden Masque
ball On Friday,
March 15, an agency will be 011
hand in the Bookstore where rentals may be made from next Thursday until Friday, March 8.
Costumes have been secured from
Miller-Dervant,
costumers
in Spokane, and many will be on display
in the Bookstore window next week.
All types of costumes, wigs, moustaches and other accessories are pictured in catalogues fr0111 which orders may be selected.
Special orders will be secured upon request if
not shown in the catalogue. Type of
costume desired and correct measurements must be given when order"
are placed at the booth in the Bookstore.
Rental prices are .being arranged
according to the. !lumber of·costumes
ordered
by students,
faculty
or
townspeople., Reduced ra,te.s will .be
allowed by the agency if ~ large
number of, ord.ers. are. placed. List
prices range from $1..50 to $3.50. but
discounts in prices, will be allowed
as high as 30 perc.ent if 100 or more
costumes are rented.
Honoring the 50th anniversarY',of .
the State College of Washington
tbe
elaborate masquerade
ball is being
held. Taking the place·of the annual
Mortar
Board dance given ~very
spring, the ball will be tolo. Tickets
will go on sale in women's group
houses, dormitories and in the Bookstore next week.
Prizes for costumes include $10
for the best-dressed
couple and $5
for the best-dressed man and $5 for
the best-costLlmed woman.
The dance is being sponsored by
members of Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary, Theta Sigma Chi
and Sigma Delta Chi, women's and
men's journalism
honoraries.

Muckers Give Cup
To Fred Williams
Sigma Gamma Epsilon and the
Associated Muckers presented a silver baby cup to instructor Fred Williams of the Mining department
for
being instrumental in bringing a new
mucker into the world. This addition
was a seven-pound
fourteen-ounce
boy born to the Williams', February
7.

READY TIMERS?

AP Wirephoto Service Wants
To Print Picture of Kissometer

"Because
of new entertainment
devices
and an extensive
advertising
campaign,
this promises
to be the greatest
Engineers'
ball of all time," said Stanley
Dragnich,
general
chairman
of the
dance.
An all-college
dance to be held Saturday
evening,
March 9, in
the women's
new gym, the Engineers'
ball will feature
a waltz
resents the total U. S. enrollment,
contest,
a "kissometer",
and an entirely
new idea in metal prohas found:
grams.
I:l
l. In October most students said
"\Vhen the Associated Press wire- medal to. the freshman
engineer
we should not send troops to help photo service requests a picture of having the highest scholastic
recthe allies, even if they were in dan- the "kissometer"
for publication in ord for the year.
ger of losing to Germany.
its papers, that really means the
Novel Publicity Planned
2. At the same time, 58 per cent Engineers
are going places with
"We're
planning
something
enopposed change of the neutrality
their
dance
idea to> said
Gorden tirely novel-something
that has
la,,,, mainly because they believed to Smith, publicity chairman for the never been done before at WSCdo so might involve us.
dance.
for our advertising campaign," said
3. In December 68 per cent beDuring- intermission
period, pled- Smith. "The actual release of this
lieved we could stay out of the war. ges to Sigma Tau and Tau Beta Pi, publicity will be made later."
Sympathy
for Finland, however.
engineering honoraries, will be tapTickets for the ball are approxiseems to be strong enough for stu- ped. Those eligible for the honor- mat ely half gone,
according
to
dents to sanction loans of Ameriaries are juniors and seniors, who Johnny Anderson, ticket chairman.
can cash to that country, as the sur- are chosen with reference to such The tickets may be obtained at the
veys indicated in January.
Subse- qualities as scholarship,
sociability,
Bookstore,
Mechanical
Arts· buildquent shifts ill these sentiments
fu- and general aptitude.
ing or from ·representatives
in group
ture surveys will show.
Sigma Tau will also present a houses for $1.00.

of US is Keeping out of War

~
~
~
day?" From every section, New Eng-land to. the deep'South,
Middle Atlantk to the Far West, the answer
of the' greatest
number
was the
sarhe; how to stay out of war.
Many other problems were mentioned, as follows:
I. Keeping the U. S.
out of war __.
.
_... ~_.43~/t·
2. Solving unemployment
._.17
3. Balancing the budget
.
7
4. Solving labor problems
3
5. Recovery of business
3
6. Threats to democracy
. . 2
7. Inequality of incomes
._.
8. Solving youth problems __..
9, The 1940 elections
.
10. Relief
.__. ....~ ~...
II. Others and no opinion __. __.21

I

Nominations
for senior, junior,
sophomore,
and freshman
class
officers
will commence
this week under the newly organized class
constitution
rules inaugurated
last year by the Crimson
Circle,
senior men's service honorary.
Gil Chambers,
senior class president,
has set 4:30 tomorrow
in
room 207 of the New Science
building
as the time and place for
the senior
nominations.
Students
of the junior
class, according
to Don Greely, class president,
will convene
for nominations
the
same afternoon
at 4:30 in room 110 College hall.
Lee Wiggins,
sophomore
classG1----------------

